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He would have approved 

to the literary or intellectual tram-
tions" of say, "Education of Henry 
Adams," but could not see "The 
Autobiography of Malcolm X" in this 
stark light, was not worth his salt. 
Did blacks, I wondered, exist in a 
vacuum? Did our pain and our abili-
ty to survive not spring partly from 
the warped nexus of the West's eco-
nomic, literary and intellectual tradi-
tions? And if 1 could "understand' 
Faulkner, if I could see his brilliance 
behind his Southern shield of intran-
sigence, then whites, it seemed to 
me, should be ready to make room -
for Eldridge Cleaver in the same 
bookcase in which they displayed 
Genet.  

Blacks jumped on Gilman's band-
wagon because they understood the 
codes of the marketplace. Publishing 
is a very insular world where friends 

- find out what trends seem_ profitable 
and get their acquaintances to ex-
ploit those trends. When the "black 
market" was lucrative, many blacks 
felt that they should have more than 
a passing right to make their voices 
heard and their pockets heavy. And 
if Gilman's piece were to be accept-
ed as the gospel, then they would 
at least be in that particular race. 
They understood, after all," the en-
demic arrogance of many white 
editors. 	,- - 

Nevertheless, I have always doubt-
ed the value of this kind of ethno-
centricity—even in the short, run. I 
felt that if it were accepted, black 
intellectuals who wanted, for what-
ever reason, to move beyond the 
confines of race would run into a 
wall of resistance to their talent. 
Given the current lack of moral ener- 

Orde Coombs's latest book, a col-
lection of essays, is "Do You See 
My Love for You Growing?" 

By ORDE COOIIBS 

In a piece called- "White Stand-
ards and Negro Writing" (The New 
Republic, March 9, 1968) , Richard 

' Gilman states that "there is-  a grow-
ing body of Negro writing which is 
not to be thought of simply as writ-
ing by Negroes. It is not something 
susceptible of being democratized 
and assimilated in the same way 
that writing by Jews has been." And 
he ends his article with the follow-
ing statement: "The kind of Negro  

writing I have been talking about-
the act of creation of the self in 
the face of that self's historic denial 
by our society, seems to me to be 
at this point beyond my right _ to 
intrude on." 

Many blacks lauded the article 
when it first appeared. They felt 
that it was a confession by a leading 
white literary critic of his inability 
to judge much black writing. His 
confession gradually became a kind 
of law: Black writing was to be 
judged and criticized only by blacks. 

I was not taken with the argu-
ment in 1968. I thought then, and 
think  now, that any white critic who 
could see the "universal increments  

gy and love of faddism on the part 
of many intellectual whites, we 
should know that they stand in the 
wings ready to dismiss, on ethnocen-
tric grounds, the black economist's 
treatise on the American economy or 
the' black psychologist's interpreta-
tion of white insanity. And blacks 
would have to abide by this dis-
missal since we spelled out the in-
ability of white people to treat black 
life with common sense and intel-
lectual rigor. 

I say all this because I want to• 
praise Peter' Goldman's "The Death _ _ _ 



"and Life of Malcolm X.,7". It if•-,vrich` 
biography that . pays little attention 
to: Malcolm'S -early. lift.' bet; 

..:4:::dates in minute detail, his last years 
his death and subsequent sainthood: 

.-.-GOldman, white, met Malcolm. in '‘ 
:71962 when he worked-for - the; St:* 

Louis Globe-Democrat and later, as 
. a national affairs- writer. for News-

week, followed the minister'SFcareer:: 
in. New York_ The, author: does ...nota 
pretend to have 'had' Malciilia's eir7 
or friendship. - 	shows hoa 
Malcolm'S" vision of America :altered' 

7' his perception of the___worid and 
forced_ him-Icy:Abandon! the-blinders- ,2 

he had worn when confronting, the 
ofi':„this country's-  ra 

antagonism. _ 	' 

Because  
" MalcolmMalcolm 'made ehim _see. 

Goldman:becomes 'a men ob 
- and he cannot leave his mentor dead. 

He must seek out -in interviews all 
- the,„people-Who were closoltolKal-

cohn.- (Malcolm's-  wife.' andialiter 
would not talk to him.) 	must ". 
walk Malcolm's streets "and, finally,  
heL must' 'Spend ',three. Yeark!kirr.:hieo! 

: life trying:  to  Put lutai: perspective
*. the phenomenon...known...la_ 
X, because- the man's -shadoty„,;i4  '1/4* 
looming over hint shoWs him. 

came: into • contact with' 
Who briefly stood in the vortex. 

• Ainericin history and: changed;.' f 
ever, --the thinking of the  

te largest -nation of . bladk. 'people. 
:' the world. 
'i74.1v).1n-atfigg;XITSt. 

more' 
• ing„Malcolm*spirit 
;" a straight:biography:1.0 o 

Weaves . .through Malcolm's :,early 
years and shows :Us.' his ',lancer-
Wit. the archness of his tongue: 

- his delight. in ,lecturing,At, 
We; see, the glory; of :man : growing 
as the fires lick 'around him, and 
it is our lend -in -his poisibilities 
and Goldinan's heightening of. item 
that make us tremble at his_ falL. 

'Ai the end 'Of" his_ life Milo) 
was at war with the Nation:. 

lam,.!'evoided 	theri- 
pox 	the:Pahl:les, denOUnced. 

an-antiwiiite :demagogue in the news 
niediii4iiid!i,iccerding, to rGOldnien - 
alowly-Condrieapart under.  .thpres-F- 
surez4Ne Made. vpligrimage  to men': 
-arid 'announced: that,hOhad 

?white-Muslims-.who 
um:self-consciously antithati,a11.:white.l. 
Eaen4,1yere,7.n 
forme 
itinabout,:it -seems to:  me,.' thatjs. 
as tmconyincingnow as it was then.)-
Unable to get:  the Organiiittien,pf,t 

':Afro-atiericanUnity :off the ground,:: 
"'evicted from his home:by the Nation 
of Islam;  
him; Malcolm died-. ignominiously.  at:. -  
the hands of black men7-dennunced.'. 

. Maya, 
the blackOuiirter of Sur 

GOidman knows that ••• not „many 
blacks accept ,  the official r,yersion of 

us 
convicted , of 	murde 

incr.: that; many ,:.helieye 
bad. something 7.U; do,  with,  , 

...assassination of this black hero.; 
Goldman, detective _story -;atyie.i.Arei 
Constructs::.:A 

Ogres overethe:ininutetiroftthe,„tri 
and 	;at pains :to i',Conitineet..AS 

410:::ecOvf; 
I 	: the final , Section,, f 

.L'fiiiii:.Goldinenj:4.   
4pienti.::accniatelY gauge;_diejmiaicil 
OtbialCohn's life on a whole gen 
tion OrbiadtmeopleZ-Hej;kiiows,1  

col-., livestoday. : precisely :be 
, „ 	. 

tion zofAst..cLuicksand on. which tolack'....: 
irekstand7Arki TfiCeitheleantign71 

nists.r 	 e. Malcolm Inc
Gpichnin, :writes, t;;Viliat 

thebla 

color 
"everything colon means hiyhite 

America.'" 
Her is _right, itir.:Malcohn save,:  the 

on Oficaztaapiritant.thetcyiniials', 
racism deafenecYtis.-He knew that 

see:ur beau "And-.he 0Op"-at, 
_unfits

eyrtirroda. 
beeausetwTt Coil 

then-. thera 	. not h 
nr,eil; • ,.

e  
deliverances from: white: pay- •

Btu lietknew;" btindag:a 
 oo as 	 te`cait:2.'that 

lug thi assuiiptions'of 
untry's .) institutions was'- not 

,The black banner. callingto 
-eaerific%-. for 	anclielf:IteTp, 

Atforl be44 , have ,talfbe, 

plievinein 'white;; largesse :would be 
&Of!' perpeqUitsione!'s,tlepandencir,i.and- .tj .  
Tdependent men never learn their 

ts:414` 
'Oreg. nies-an& bewild 

1,Would„li echo;Yeats, that "he 

	

lest [of ;his7.iceiiier.lick' 	coavic- 

.111ITckiii't,know> but 
'NIP* 	6:4' 	. . 
Gulaiiiates• Abiography and 'that 

ye-, 'been 


